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SynopSiS ShoRT
A man and a woman travel to North Cape. By car. They are fi lmed by their granddaughter. The closer they get to reaching their destination, 
the less important it becomes. No longer a fi lm about the diffi culties of a long drive but one about the diffi culties of a long life together.

SynopSiS long
A relationship in the summer of its 47th year, a man and a woman travel to North Cape. By car. Driving for the sake of driving, 
not to reach a destination. They listen to hits, the same CD over and over again. And are fi lmed by their granddaughter.
Sausages brought from home and ferry crossings by night, handstands in a hotel room and a Santa Claus village, Swedish 
landscapes, and Norwegian rain. An endless driving around in circles accompanied by cryptic and confusing directions from 
the GPS. The closer they get to reaching their destination, the less important it becomes. No longer a fi lm about the diffi culties 
of a long drive but one about the diffi culties of a long life together. And on top of that about the difference between a reindeer 
and an elk, between a man and a woman, between Grandma and Grandpa. Simmering-North Cape-Simmering. 
And at the end, music and noodle soup.
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DiReCToR’S STATemenT
Why do I get in a car with my grandparents and my brother for two weeks and drive to the North Cape? Defi nitely not because of the North Cape, and 
that’s not why my grandparents are going either. My grandpa likes driving in his car, my grandma doesn’t, that’s why they’re going and maybe 
that’s why I wanted to come along. Or maybe I wanted to see what happens to them on a trip abroad, when normally, leaving their local district is a 
challenge for them. What will happen in two weeks spent mostly in the confi ned space of my grandparents’ car, when a lunch together is enough to get me 
so worked up that the only way out I see left, is to quickly go home again?

I would probably never have spent as much time with my grandparents, had I not been forced into it.

The camera, as a way of distancing myself, helped a lot, and most of the time, I was not having fun. But during the editing sessions, my view on them 
changed and that felt good. My friend told me that “No one is simply an asshole, when you get to know someone, you’ll understand why they are the way 
they are.”

I love family holiday fi lms, but that is not what this is. From the material, we built a fi lm about a relationship. My grandpa didn’t like the fi lm. He “mentioned” 
that I was an idiot, because I hadn’t fi lmed “the most important things”. My grandma got it: “This isn’t about traveling, it’s a relationship fi lm!”

I kept asking myself, who would be interested in this fi lm, and constantly, I had to ban the question from my head and keep doing, 
what my stomach told me to do. I can’t infl uence whether anyone will be interested, but I can infl uence my stomach ache.

liSA WeBeR  DiReCToR, CinemATogRAphy AnD SoUnD ReCoRDiST

BiogRAphy 
Lisa Weber, born 1990 in Vienna. Spent her childhood between cucumbers and tomatoes in the family business. 
Later one or two happy semesters of Slavic studies at the university of Vienna. Since 2009 at the fi lmacademy of Vienna.

FilmogRAphy

KommT ein SonnenSTRAhl in Die TieFKÜhlABTeilUng UnD WeiChT AlleS AUF 
SUnRAy hiTS FRoZen-FooD DepARTmenT AnD mAKeS eVeRyThing go SoFT
2010, Short Fiction
* International Short Film Festival Oberhausen, Germany 
* Vienna Independent Shorts, Austria – Grand Prize
* Broadcast on arte
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he AnD She FRom heRe AnD TheRe
2011, Short Documentary
* Molodist International Film Festival, Ukraine
* Diagonale - Festival of Austrian Film, Austria
* Vienna Independent Shorts, Austria – Special Mention
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Some TWin pop 
2012, Short Fiction
* Diagonale - Festival of Austrian Film, Austria
* Nice Short Film Festival, France 
* ExGround FilmFest, Germany



RolAnD STÖTTingeR’S STATemenT

From the very beginning, the goal was to fi nd a story which affects or stimulates everyone in one way or another. During the editing of the fi lm, two main 
themes emerged.  

1) Long-term relationships: How do people treat each other after having spent decades of their lives together. Which behavioural patterns get lost, which 
automatisms occur.
2) Confl ict between generations: How can someone younger understand older generations and their relationships.  

From the beginning it was clear, that the camera will be the fourth protagonist in the fi lm, as Lisa comments through her images and interacts with other 
characters. That’s why we chose a sober and realistic narrative. Many dramaturgic possibilities still arose and with them a beautiful story mirroring the 
plurality of impressions from the journey to the North Cape. 

RolAnD STÖTTingeR  eDiTing AnD DRAmATURgy

BiogRAphy 
Roland Stöttinger, born 1984 in a small town in Austria. Made his fi rst movies as a kid, while working in the Toy Store of his parents. 
Works for fi lm and television in postproduction departments and has studied at the fi lmacademy of Vienna since 2008.

FilmogRAphy

yoU’Re oUT
2011, Short Animation 
Director: Maximilian Liebich
* Diagonale - Festival of Austrian Film, Austria – Young Talent Film Award
* Sarajevo Film Festival
* Molodist International Film Festival, Ukraine

eRDBeeRlAnD 
mAyBeS
2012, Short Fiction
Director: Florian Pochlatko
* Diagonale - Festival of Austrian Film, Austria – Best Short
* Viennale - Vienna International Film Festival 
* Premiers plans d‘Angers, France

TRoCKeneS holZ
2014, Short Fiction
Director: Simon Spitzer
in completion



RUDi TAKACS pRoDUCTion

BiogRAphy 
Born in Vienna in 1986. After my training as a structural engineer, I decided to make films. In 2009, I started working for Ulrich Seidl, I was researching 
for the documentary film “Im Keller” and the “Paradise Trilogy”. Since 2010, I’ve studied at the filmacademy of Vienna. I worked as assistant director for 
“Population Boom” 2012 (D: Werner Boote), “The Visit” 2013 (D: Michael Madsen) and also as producer and author.

RUDi TAKACS’ STATemenT
I didn’t know Lisa’s grandparents very well, before this “idea”. Lisa said 
“Grandma and Grandpa are driving to the North Cape, in their car”, and 
I thought that sounded fun. We equipped Lisa with a camera and I was 
hoping she would survive the next two weeks. The film still makes me laugh 
even if, with every kilometer, the lump in my throat gets bigger and bigger.
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